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the 10-minute morning workout
YOUR PERSONAL
TRAINER

TRAINING TIP:
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“Take five minutes
after you wake up to
stretch and drink
half a glass of water.
Exercise feels easier
if you’re loose and
hydrated!”
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MONDAY: Arms & shoulders!
arm circles

With this easy plan, you’ll tone a different body
part every day before school—and it all adds up to
a hotter bod by the end of the month!

TUESDAY: LEGS & Butt!
chair squats

CARDIO:
TOE TAPS!
Put a soccer ball on
the floor in front of
you. Lightly tap your
feet on it one
at a time.

NAME: Tasha Dixon
LOCATION: West Hollywood, CA
CELEB SHE TRAINED: Victoria Justice
WEB SITE: expect2getfit.com/
tashadixon.htm

YOUR a.m. PLAN
1 Do cardio for 45 seconds, then rest
for 15 seconds. Repeat four more times.
2 Do three sets of the toning exercises,
resting for 30 seconds between sets.
3 Shower, eat, and head to school!

thursday: chest!

wednesday: butt & inner thighs!
pliÉ squat raises

CARDIO:
STEP UPS!
Make circ
les
that are
8 inches in
diameter...

...then
do these
from hip to
head!

CARDIO:
JUMPING JACKS!
Jump your legs out
and clap overhead,
then jump back to
start.

Cour tney, 17,
runs varsit y
track.
A

Use the bottom step of
your stairs and go up
and down (alternating
legs with each
step) fast.

B

A Stand with feet shoulder-width
apart, arms in a T, and palms up.
Do 30 small arm circles forward.

A

B  Flip palms down.
Do 30 large arm
circles backward.

A Stand with weight
on left leg with a
chair behind you.

FRIDAY: ABS!

up-down planks

B

A

B  Squat on left leg to lower your butt toward the chair.
(Put down your right leg if you need to.) Return to
start. Do 15, then repeat on right leg. That’s one set.

leg scissors

CARDIO:
BUTT KICKS!

CARDIO:
SKI JUMPS!

Run in place
fast, kicking your
heels to
your butt.

Twist your feet one
way and your torso the
other way (as if
you’re swooshing
down the
slopes).

A

B

A Stand, legs three feet apart and B Straighten legs, then
toes turned out. Squat until
raise up on your toes.
knees are at about a 90° angle.
Return to start. Do 20 reps.

win a swag bag!

A

B
B

C
A Begin in a half plank on
your forearms with your
hips and abs tight.

Tear out here!

B Push up to a full plank
one arm at a time: right
arm goes first, then left.

If you keep
your abs
super-tight
, this will
tone your
tummy to
o!

C Hold for one count; return to start (right
arm first, then left). Do seven reps, then
repeat, leading with left arm.

C

These comfy clothes are perfect for a quick morning
workout! Go to seventeen.com/freebies for a chance to win
everything you see here from Victoria’s Secret PINK.

A Lie on your back
B Cross legs like scissors (right
with legs straight
over left, then left over right) as
up in the air at 90°.
you lower them toward the floor.

C When feet are 12 inches off the
floor, scissor legs back up to
position A. Repeat 10 times.

Join Team Seventeen at seventeen.com/team17 for support from other readers and exclusive access to Tasha’s weekly training tips!

Worth  $166  total!
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